Seed Donation Form
Please fill out one form per seed variety with as much information as you are able and return to the Adult Services desk. Attach form to seed envelope. We do not accept hybrid, patented or genetically modified seeds.

Important! Please understand and abide by the following rules for seed donations:
• Seeds must be clean and dry.
• Seeds must be collected from your own garden or harvested with permission from the owner.
• Plants must not have been treated with pesticide before seed collection.
• Seeds are not protected by patent or copyright law. Seed packet does not specify patent or copyright.
• Seeds must not be listed as invasive by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.
• The library reserves the right to refuse or dispose of seeds.

Your Name (First and Last): _______________________________________________________________________

Common name of seeds: _______________________________________________________________________

Scientific name of seeds: _______________________________________________________________________

Variety: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Original Seed Source: __________________________________________________________________________

Open-pollinated / Heirloom Seeds? Yes ☐ No ☐ Unsure ☐

Year Harvested: __________________

Plant Type:
☐ Annual ☐ Perennial ☐ Biennial

Light:
☐ Full Sun ☐ Part-Sun ☐ Shade